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/The B&C Outerwear Unit brings you brand Visibility solutions
that will keep teams protected and comfortable whatever their job,
no matter the weather

The B&C Outerwear Unit is a new approach to the outerwear market based on segmented
business needs. Brought to you through a collection of appealing outerwear styles that combine
great quality & service, this range is also affordably priced to offer maximum value.
Featuring contemporary qualitative designs inspired by the protective and functional attributes
of genuine workwear inspired looks, this collection is characterised by quality fabrics, tailored
fits and unique detailing, designed to meet the needs of outerwear user segments.
All styles have been tested for outstanding decoration (print and embroidery) to better ensure
great brand visibility for every business.
B&C Collection / Be Inspired / www.bc-fashion.eu
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3.

ALL b&c outerwear unit fabrics
have been tested for decoration
1 00% polyester taffeta (210T & 300 T)
100% polyester pongee
✔ 100% polyester rip-stop
✔ 100% nylon 210T taffeta
✔ 100% polyester 330D Oxford
✔ 65% polyester / 35% cotton
✔ 96% polyester / 4% elastane - 2 & 3 Layers
✔ 96% polyester / 4% elastane - Mini rip-stop

All images are exclusively of decoration applied to B&C Outerwear Unit fabrics

Each one of the B&C Outerwear Unit styles
has been designed to offer the best solution
in terms of brand visibility and impact:
- All fabrics have been tested to ensure
that they deliver great results across
a range of decoration techniques.
(screen print, embroidery, transfer and
sublimation)
- Equipped with hidden zips, these jackets
give easy access for decoration on back,
front and in some cases on sleeves too.
- Effective decoration area has been
optimised on every style, to make sure you
can make your brand or message stand
out.

96 % polyester - 4 % Elastane - Mini Rip-Stop

Nylon 210 T Taffeta

100% Polyester Taffeta 300T

96% Polyester / 4% Elastane - 2 layers

100% polyester rip-stop

100% Polyester Oxford 330D

96% Polyester / 4% Elastane - 2 layers

96% Polyester / 4% Elastane - 3 layers

100% Polyester Taffeta 210T

100% Polyester Oxford 330D

96% Polyester / 4% Elastane - 2 layers

EMBROIDERY

TESTED FOR DECORATION

B&C
OUTERWEAR
UNIT
MADE TO BE
SEEN

100% polyester rip-stop

SCREEN PRINT

transfer

✔
✔

4.

sublimation

5.

IGNORE THE WEATHER, ENJOY THE MOMENT
Working outside, cycling, climbing or just walking in the city, B&C Softshell jackets are ideal for a wide range of outdoor activities.

B&C SOFTSHELL JACKETS
THE PERFECT URBAN ARMOUR
+

Waterproof

Windproof

Breathable

Wet fabrics rob the body of warmth. By
keeping water out, the durably waterproof
B&C Softshell Jackets prevent heat loss,
so the wearer stays dry and comfortable,
whatever the conditions.

Even light winds can penetrate most fabrics,
this can be chilling and uncomfortable.
Thanks to their inner membrane, B&C
Softshell Jackets are windproof, to keep the
wearer warm.

Good insulation is also about ensuring
that body moisture can effectively escape,
keeping the wearer dry on the inside too. The
breathable membrane at the heart of the
B&C Softshell fabric ensures that moisture
evaporates easily, even during exercise.

1. Adjustable Balaclava hood
for total freedom of movement
and full peripheral vision

2. Chin Protector
for added insulation

3. Front chest
pockets with zip

Going out on an adventure is much easier when you’re confident
that you have the right clothing to stay warm and dry,
whatever the activity and regardless of the weather.

4. Front side
pockets with zips

The B&C Softshell Line is designed with this in mind
to bring you the best this modern fabric has to offer
in 8 Softshell styles enriched with urban attitude.
5. Cuffs with
velcro closing tabs

1.

Adjustable
bottom hem

2.

3.

4.

PERFECT PROTECTION
The strength of the B&C Softshell Jackets lies in their 3-layer construction. A waterproof, windproof and breathable membrane is bonded
both to the outer fabric and the inner lining. The benefit: no movement between the layers, which means less wear and tear and enhanced
durability.
6.

7.

B&C Hooded Softshell
/DUO
JM 950 & JW 937
Wind + water

Water + Snow

Outer layer
Woven water
repellent fabric
Membrane layer
full waterproof,
windproof and breathable
bonded membrane

inner layer
micro-fleece for maximum
body heat retention

PROTECTION
Perfect weather protection thanks to the 3-layer
Softshell construction.
Detachable balaclava hood and chin protector provide
an extra layer of protection and warmth when you need it.
Cuffs with velcro closing tabs complete the insulation.

Heat + retention
body moisture
Vapour

sUPERIOR FABRIC
AND ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY
The B&C Hooded Softshell is truly designed
for protection, warmth and comfort.
It has a 3-layer construction including a thin,
high quality membrane for maximum comfort,
whatever the weather. This membrane is simultaneously
waterproof, windproof and highly breathable.
It is laminated to a water-repellent woven
outer layer and a warm mircro-fleece inner layer.
Stay dry, warm and comfortable even during extended use,
even in harsh conditions.

8.

COMFORT & FIT
4-way stretch fabric guarantees flexibility
and total ease of movement.
The breathable inner membrane means
the wearer stays dry at all times.
Adjustable hem with drawcord and stoppers
combined with a longer back mean you stay
insulated and protected even when active.
Flat stitching for greater comfort.
Contemporary armour style
completes an urban look.
DECORATION
Easy access for decoration
via inner left breast zip.
Fabric tested for the following decoration techniques screen printing,
heat transfer,
sublimation (for white only),
and embroidery.

9.

JM 950

JW 937

B&C hooded
Softshell
/men

B&C hooded
Softshell
/women

High performance 3-layer
Softshell jacket

High performance 3-layer
Softshell jacket
1

Outer layer: 94% polyester - 6% elastane
Woven Softshell 340 g/m2
Mid layer: Bonded breathable membrane, windproof and waterproof
Inner layer: 100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece and
100% polyester mesh on front panels
S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

2

2

XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton
3

5

6

6

1· Detachable balaclava hood with adjustable
drawstring and trendy stoppers
2· Full zip opening with chin protector
3· Full inner placket in shell fabric
4· Set-in sleeves
5· 1 front chest pocket
6· 2 front side pockets with zips
7· Flat stitching for greater comfort
8· Longer back and adjustable bottom hem
(with elasticated drawcord and stoppers)
9· Cuffs with velcro closing tabs
and embossed plastic pull

4

1

4

3

Waterproof 5000mm, Breathable 1000 MVP, Water-repellent,
Windproof, Thermo-insulated, 4-way stretch, Anti-pilling,
Real micro-fleece

Outer layer: 94% polyester - 6% elastane
Woven Softshell 340 g/m2
Mid layer: Bonded breathable membrane, windproof and waterproof
Inner layer: 100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece and
100% polyester mesh on front panels

7

8
5

8

Waterproof 5000mm, Breathable 1000 MVP, Water-repellent,
Windproof, Thermo-insulated, 4-way stretch, Anti-pilling,
Real micro-fleece, Feminine cut

1· Detachable balaclava hood with adjustable
drawstring and trendy stoppers
2· Full zip opening with chin protector
3· Full inner placket in shell fabric
4· Raglan sleeves
5· 2 front side pockets with zips
6· Flat stitching for greater comfort
7· Longer back and adjustable bottom hem
(with elasticated drawcord and stoppers)
8· Cuffs with velcro closing tabs
and embossed plastic pull

7
9

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Events, Street Marketing
activities, Gifts
Merchandising

Licensing
Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery, Logistic
& Distribution, Sales team,
Security, Mass Retail
Light Workwear
SME employees, Security,
Technicians, Craftsmen,
Foremen, Architects

white

black

Sports and Leisure
Club & Team uniform, Team
building, Coaching, Events

navy

Schoolwear

Red

10.

Azure

dark grey

B&C Hooded Softshell /kids
For details, go to www.bc-fashion.eu

11.

JM 951

JW 938

B&C X-lite
Softshell
/men

B&C X-lite
Softshell
/women

High performance 3-layer
Softshell - Light Pack jacket

High performance 3-layer
Softshell - Light Pack jacket
1

Outer layer: 94% polyester - 6% elastane
Woven Softshell 300 g/m2
Mid layer: Bonded breathable membrane, windproof and waterproof
Inner layer: 100% polyester mesh

Outer layer: 94% polyester - 6% elastane
Woven Softshell 300 g/m2
Mid layer: Bonded breathable membrane, windproof and waterproof
Inner layer: 100% polyester mesh

1

5

3

2

5

3

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

2

Waterproof 5000 mm, Breathable 5000 MVP, Water-repellent,
Windproof, Thermo-insulated, 4-way stretch, Critical seams taped

Waterproof 5000 mm, Breathable 5000 MVP, Water-repellent,
Windproof, Thermo-insulated, 4-way stretch, Critical seams taped

1· Chin protector
2· Full inner placket in outer shell fabric
+ 2 inner pockets
3· Right chest zipped pocket
with garage and zip pull
4· 2 front zipped pockets
5· Media player compatible
6· Adjustable bottom hem
(with elasticated drawcord and stoppers)
7· Adjustable cuffs with rubber tab and velcro

1· Chin protector
2· Full inner placket in outer shell fabric
+ 2 inner pockets
3· Right chest zipped pocket
with garage and zip pull
4· 2 front zipped pockets
5· Media player compatible
6· Adjustable bottom hem
(with elasticated drawcord and stoppers)
7· Adjustable cuffs with rubber tab and velcro

4
6

4

6
Wind + water

7
7

rain
OUTER LAYER
Woven water
repellent fabric
(94% PES - 6% Elastane)
MEMBRANE LAYER
Bonded waterproof,
windproof and breathable
membrane
inner LAYER
100% PES Mesh lining

white

12.

navy

Promotional
Events, Street Marketing
activities, Gifts

Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery, Logistic
& Distribution, Sales team

Merchandising
Licensing

Light Workwear
SME employees, Security,
Technicians, Craftsmen,
Gardening & Landscaping,
Architects
Sports and Leisure
Club & Team uniform, Team
building, Coaching, Events

BODY MOISTURE
VAPOUR

black

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:

deep red

13.

B&C
ID.701 /DUO
JU I62 & JW I63

2- layer Softshell jacket
with comfortable
micro-fleece inner
PROTECTION
Water-repellent, breathable 2-layer Softshell
with standing collar to protect against cold,
light wind and showers.
Forward seams on shoulder for better comfort
and water-repellence.
Longer hem provides additional warmth.

14.

STYLE AND FIT
2-way stretch fabric slim fit.
Cut and sew panel ensures sleek ergonomic fit
and freedom of movement.
Essential contemporary look supports
broad range of uses.
The B&C ID.701 Softshell is lined
in a contrast colour fleece (except Black and White),
creating a high value perception whilst not hindering
identity application.
Reinforced seams with double needle topstitching
for extra durability and outdoor look.
Wide colour choice will support any idea
and/or identity and create strong visibility
when needed.
DECORATION
Full decoration access at front,
back and sleeves.
Fabric tested for the following decoration techniques screen printing,
heat transfer,
sublimation (for white only),
and embroidery.

15.

JU I62

JW I63

B&C ID.701
SOFTSHELL

B&C ID.701
SOFTSHELL
/women

2-layer Softshell jacket
with comfortable
micro-fleece inner

2- layer Softshell jacket
with comfortable
micro-fleece inner

2

Outer layer: 96% polyester - 4% elastane
Woven Softshell 300 g/m²
Inner layer: 100% polyestrer micro-fleece

NEW
STYLE

2

5

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
5 pcs/pack & 30 pcs/carton

NEW
STYLE

5

XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
5 pcs/pack & 10 pcs/carton

Windproof, Water-repellent, 2-way stretch
3

3

1·
2·
3·
4·
5·

Windproof, Water-repellent, 2-way stretch

2 zipped hand pockets with zipper “garage”
Full front tone-on-tone SBS zipper
Lining: anti-pilling micro-fleece
2 inner pockets
Set-in sleeves

1·
2·
3·
4·
5·

1
4
4

Discover the B&C Basic Range
on www.bc-fashion.eu

Outer layer: 96% polyester - 4% elastane
Woven Softshell 300 g/m²
Inner layer: 100% polyestrer micro-fleece

2 zipped hand pockets with zipper “garage”
Full front tone-on-tone SBS zipper
Lining: anti-pilling micro-fleece
2 inner pockets
Set-in sleeves

1
These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Events, Meetings &
Conferences, Street Marketing
activities, Hostess / Stewards,
Give Aways
Merchandising
Licensing
Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery, Logistic
& Distribution, Sales team,
Information Point staff, Mass
Retail, Service industry

Light Workwear
SME employees, Technicians,
Mechanics, Gardening
& Landscaping
Sports and Leisure
Club & Team uniform, Team
building, Coaching, Events

Dark Grey with
Neon Orange lining

White with
White lining

White with
White lining

16.

Black with
Black lining

Black with
Black lining

Navy with
Neon Green lining

Navy with
Neon Green lining

Red with
Warm Grey lining

Red with
Warm Grey lining

Atoll with
Ghost Grey lining

Atoll with
Ghost Grey lining

Dark Grey with
Neon Orange lining

17.

JU C42

B&C
shield
softshell
pro
JU C42

Designed
to work
as hard
as you do
Effective weather protection must be
combined with functional designs
and comfortable fits to make sure
outdoor teams can deliver optimal performance,
whatever the job, in any season.
The B&C PURE PRO Jackets have been
created to meet the heavy-duty needs
of teams in a range of industries,
from construction to engineering,
where protection from the elements
goes hand in hand with functionality
and durability.
Made from high quality fabrics
and including details such as
multiple pockets, shoulder and elbow
reinforcements and durable zips,
these comfortable jackets are also designed
to be easily decorated so your company
brand stands out.

B&C Shield
Softshell PRO
Ripstop-structure 3-layer
PRO Softshell jacket

4

5

Outer layer: 96% polyester - 4% elastane mini rip-stop
Mid layer: Bonded TPU membrane breathable,
windproof and waterproof
Inner layer: 100% polyester micro-fleece

NEW
STYLE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL - XXXXL
1 pc/pack & 10pcs/carton
Waterproof 2000 mm, Breathable 1000 MVP, Windproof,
Thermo-insulated

3

1. Micro-fleece inner layer for extra warmth
2.  Reinforced patches (black) on shoulders, elbows
and rear hem
3. Longer back for freedom of movement, warmth
and protection when bending or kneeling
4.  Reflective piping at shoulder panels and bottom
back for enhanced visibility
5.  Seamless shoulder panels for better comfort and
waterproofness
6.  Ergonomic construction for best ease of movement,
enhanced thanks to fabric elasticity
7. 5 Multi-use and spacious pockets (3 outer, 2 inner)
8. Full decoration access in front, back and sleeves
9. Adjustable bottom hem with drawcords and stoppers

This style is ideally suited for use in these environments:
Light Workwear
SME employees, Security,
Technicians, Mechanics,
Craftsmen, Foremen, Gardening
& Landscaping, Building &
Construction, Architects

Black

navy

18.

dark grey

19.

heavy weight jackets
feel the difference out there.

20.

B&C Superhood /men _ p. 24
B&C Superhood /women _ p. 25
B&C Real+ /men _ p. 26
B&C Real+ /women _ p. 27
B&C Corporate 3-in-1 _ p. 29

21.

B&C SUPERHOOD
/DUO
JM 940 & JW 941
Heavy weight puffer bomber
with fashionable contrasted inner lining
Protection
Feather touch padding keeps you warm
and comfortable.
Padded hood: obvious, detachable and adjustable.
It adds style and ensures protection when
the weather gets bad.
AC coated, showerproof, breathable
and windproof outer shell.
Standing collar, full length internal stormflap
and rib on cuffs + hem for wind protection.
Style & Fit
Contemporary bomber style.
Heavyweight puffer bomber with cotton feel
2x2 heavy rib on cuffs and hem.
The combination of a plain outer colour
with contrasting inner lining adds a modern
appearance, creating high value perception
whilst not hindering identity application.
Retail cut for a contemporary image.
Bold accentuated premium accessories
for an outstanding look.
Wide colour choice supports any idea and/or
identity and creates strong visibility when needed.

22.

Made to last
Heavy polyester rib (cotton feel) with elastane
for better shape retention and durability.
High quality accessories and tone-on-tone SBS zippers.
Decoration
Left chest and back panels with easy access
hidden zips offer optimised customisation areas.
Fabric tested for the following decoration techniques screen printing,
heat transfer,
sublimation (for white only),
and embroidery.

23.

JM 940

JW 941

B&C superhood
/men

B&C superhood
/women

Heavy weight puffer bomber
with fashionable contrasted
inner lining

Heavy weight puffer bomber
with fashionable contrasted
inner lining

1
3
2

Outer layer: 100% polyester 300T taffeta
Inner layer: 100% polyester padded taffeta
with feather touch padding

1

NEW
STYLE

Outer layer: 100% polyester 300T taffeta
Inner layer: 100% polyester padded taffeta
with feather touch padding

3

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
1 pcs/pack & 10 pcs/carton

NEW
STYLE
2

Water-repellent, Showerproof, Windproof, Thermo-insulated

Water-repellent, Showerproof, Windproof, Thermo-insulated,
Feminine cut

6

6

1· Adjustable, removable padded hood
2· Left chest and back (shoulder to middle back) panels
with hidden zips for easy decoration access
3· Standing collar, full length internal stormflap
and cotton feel 2x2 rib on cuffs and hem
for wind protection
4· Bomber style, retail cut for a contemporary image
5· Fabric tested for all print techniques and embroidery
6· 2 zipped hand pockets, 1 inner wallet pocket

1· Adjustable, removable padded hood
2· Left chest and back (shoulder to middle back)
panels with hidden zips for easy decoration access
3· Standing collar, full length internal stormflap
and cotton feel 2x2 rib on cuffs and hem
for wind protection
4· Bomber style, retail cut for a contemporary image
5· Fabric tested for all print techniques and embroidery
6· 2 zipped hand pockets

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Street Marketing activities,
Hostess / Stewards

Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform, Team
building, Coaching, Events

College wear
Merchandising
Licensing
Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery, Logistic
& Distribution, Sales team,
Mass Retail, Service industry

Black with Cobalt Blue lining

White with
Warm Grey lining

White with
Warm Grey lining

24.

Navy with
Neon Green lining

Black with
Cobalt Blue lining

Red with
Black lining

Navy with
Neon Green lining

Red with
Black lining

Royal Blue with
Neon Orange lining

Dark Grey with
Neon Orange lining

Royal Blue with
Dark Grey with
Neon Orange lininG Neon Orange lining

25.

JM 970

JW 925

B&C REAL+
/men

B&C REAL+
/women

Warm and comfortable
multi-activity winter parka

Warm and comfortable
multi-activity winter parka
1

2

1

Outer layer: 330D Oxford 100% polyester, waterproof 1000mm
Inner layer: 100% polyester quilted taffeta padding
100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece (180g/m2)
on top back panel

2

Outer layer: 330D Oxford 100% polyester, waterproof 1000mm
Inner layer: 100% polyester quilted taffeta padding
100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece (180g/m2)
on top back panel

5

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

3

5

Windproof, Waterproof, Thermo-insulated,
Water-repellent, Critical seams taped

XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton
Windproof, Waterproof, Thermo-insulated,
Water-repellent, Critical seams taped

3

4

1· Concealed 3 panelled hood with eyelets and flat
drawstring with plastic ends
2· Full front zip fastener with velcro stormflap
3· Ergonomic sleeves & articulated elbow for ease
of movement
4· 2 front zipped pockets
5· 1 inner zipped wallet pocket
6· Adjustable cuffs with velcro

6

4

6

1· Concealed 3 panelled hood with eyelets and flat
drawstring with plastic ends
2· Full front zip fastener with velcro stormflap
3· Ergonomic sleeves & articulated elbow for ease
of movement
4· 2 front zipped pockets
5· 1 inner zipped wallet pocket
6· Adjustable cuffs with velcro

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Meetings & Conferences,
Street Marketing activities
Merchandising
Corporate Uniform
Sales team, Security,
Information Point staff,
Valet services

26.

white

black

navy

orange

deep red

ROYAL BLUE

Light Workwear
Security, Foremen, Architects
Sports & Leisure
Team building, Events

27.

JU 873

B&C
corporate
3-in-1
JU 873

Protection
Waterproof (5000mm) parka with critical
seams taped and a windproof outer shell
for optimal protection against rain, snow and
wind.
Ultra protective hood: concealed in the collar
and ergonomically designed to stay out
of your way when not needed.
Outer parka with diamond mesh lining
to improve breathability and comfort.
Inner jacket made of anti-pilling micro-fleece
for extra warmth (can be worn alone).
Standing collar, full length external stormflap
with studs and cuffs with velcro closing,
for wind protection.
DURABILITY
Durable 100% Polyester Radiance Pongee fabric,
smooth to the touch with a premium look.
Reinforced seams with topstitches for
enhanced durability.
Long lasting high quality SBS zippers.
STYLE AND FIT
Modern 3-in-1 parka, adaptable for
every season, wear it with or without
the inner fleece jacket.
Adjustable bottom hem with drawstring
and ergonomic sleeve design with adaptable cuffs
provide a comfortable fit.
Contemporary functional look.
Multiple pockets.

28.

3
1

NEW
STYLE

Modern multi-use hooded 3-in-1
parka designed to protect
in all weather conditions
Outer jacket:
Outer layer: 100% Premium polyester pongee
Inner layer: Body lining: 100% polyester mesh,
Sleeve lining: 100% polyester 190T taffeta
INNER jacket: 100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece (180g/m2)
XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

4

Windproof, Waterproof 5000mm, Thermo-insulated,
Water-repellent, Critical seams taped

2

1· Ultra protective hood concealed in the collar,
ergonomically designed
2· Adjustable bottom hem with drawstring and
ergonomic sleeve design with adaptable cuffs
provide a comfortable fit
3· Zip-in fleece with 5 point change system
4· 2 zipped hand pockets with overlap,
zipped chest pocket

This style is ideally suited for use in these environments:
Merchandising
Licensing
Corporate Uniform
Sales team, Security, Valet
services, Service industry

Light Workwear
SME employees, Security,
Technicians, Foremen, Architects

Decoration
Zip at lower back for easy and
full decoration access (front - back - sleeves).
Fabric tested for the following
decoration techniques screen printing,
heat transfer,
and embroidery.

Black

navy

B&C Corporate
3-in-1

dark grey

29.

middle weight jackets
feel good out there.

30.

B&C Crew Bomber /men _ p. 34
B&C Crew Bomber /women _ p. 35
B&C Multi-Active /men _ p. 38
B&C Multi-Active /women _ p. 39
B&C Ocean Shore _ p. 40

31.

B&C crew BOMBER
/DUO
JM 961 & JW 962
Middle weight bomber jacket
with comfortable padding and concealed hood
Protection
Waterproof (5000 mm) and windproof outer shell.
Quilted padding for extra warmth.
Ergonomic adjustable hood concealed in collar with
elasticated cord and two easily adjustable stoppers.
Standing collar, full length internal stormflap and rib on
cuffs and hem ensure wind protection.
Forward shoulder seams for better comfort and water
protection.

Decoration
Easy access for decoration
thanks to concealed zip opening
at the bottom of the lining
Fabric tested for the following decoration techniques screen printing,
heat transfer,
and embroidery.

Made to last
Double needle topstitching for extra durability.
Cuffs and hem in heavy polyester rib with elastane
for better shape retention and durability.
Long lasting high quality tone-on-tone SBS zipper.
Style & Fit
Middleweight bomber style (jacket) with cotton feel heavy rib
on cuffs and botton hem.
Ergonomically designed for a comfortable fit.
Contemporary and robust look, designed to support
corporate and promotional needs.
Matt fabric with soft handfeel for comfort and a premium look.

32.

33.

JM 961

JW 962

B&C
crew Bomber
/men

B&C
crew Bomber
/Women

Middle weight bomber jacket
with comfortable padding
and concealed hood

3

2
6

2

NEW
STYLE

3

Outer layer: 100% polyester pongee
Inner layer: 100% polyester quilted taffeta for extra warmth 190 g/m²

4

NEW
STYLE

4

Middle weight bomber jacket
with comfortable padding
and concealed hood
Outer layer: 100% polyester pongee
Inner layer: 100% polyester quilted taffeta for extra warmth 190 g/m²

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
1 pc/pack & 30 pcs/carton

XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

Waterproof 5000mm, Windproof

Waterproof 5000mm, Windproof, Feminine cut
5
5
1

1· Contemporary cotton feel heavy rib on cuffs and
bottom hem
2· Standing collar and full length internal stormflap
ensure wind protection
3· Forward shoulder seams for better comfort and
water protection
4· Tone-on-tone, high quality SBS zippers
5· 2 zipped hand pockets with overlap
6· 1 inner wallet pocket with velcro closing tabs

1

1· Contemporary cotton feel heavy rib on cuffs and
bottom hem
2· Standing collar and full length internal stormflap
ensure wind protection
3· Forward shoulder seams for better comfort and
water protection
4· Tone-on-tone, high quality SBS zippers
5· 2 zipped hand pockets with overlap

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Street Marketing activities
Merchandising
Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery, Logistic
& Distribution, Sales team,
Security, Valet services,
Mass Retail, Service industry

Light Workwear
SME employees, Security,
Technicians, Mechanics,
Craftsmen, Foremen, Building
& Construction, Architects
Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform,
Coaching, Events

Black with Warm Grey lining

Navy with
Warm Grey lining

Black with
Warm Grey lining

34.

Red with
Warm Grey lining

Navy with
Warm Grey lining

Red with
Warm Grey lining

Dark Grey with
Warm Grey lining

Dark Grey with
Warm Grey lining

35.

B&C muLTI-active
/DUO
JM 825 & JW 826
Middle weight multi-use jacket
with comfortable fleece lining
Protection
Micro-fleece lining for extra warmth.
PU Coating for better water protection and breathability.
Forward seam on shoulder for enhanced comfort
and showerproofness.
Ergonomic adjustable hood concealed in collar,
with elasticated cord and two easy-to-adjust stoppers.
Standing collar for wind protection.

Decoration
Zip at lower back for easy full decoration access
(front - back - sleeves).
Maximised decoration areas.
Fabric tested for the following decoration techniques screen printing,
heat transfer,
sublimation (for white only)
and embroidery.

Style & Fit
Ergonomic lines offer freedom of movement .
Essential contemporary look supports broad
range of uses.
Wide colour choice for more flexibility - exclusively
available in white.

36.

37.

JM 825

jw 826

B&C multi-active
/women

B&C multi-active
/men
Middle weight multi-use jacket
with comfortable fleece lining

1
5

Middle weight multi-use jacket
with comfortable fleece lining

3
7

NEW
STYLE

Outer layer: 100% polyester 210T taffeta
Body lining: 100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece
Sleeve lining: 100% polyester quilted taffeta

Outer layer: 100% polyester 210T taffeta
Body lining: 100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece
Sleeve lining: 100% polyester quilted taffeta

1
5
3

NEW
STYLE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
5 pcs/pack & 30 pcs/carton

XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
5 pcs/pack & 10 pcs/carton
Showerproof, Windproof, Anti-pilling micro-fleece,
Feminine cut

Showerproof, Windproof, Anti-pilling micro-fleece
6

6

1· Concealed hood
2· Contrasted micro-fleece lining for extra warmth
3· Standing collar, adjustable hem and cuffs for great
protection
4· PU coating for better water protection and breathability
5· Forward seam on shoulder for better comfort and
waterproofness
6· 2 zipped hand pockets with overlap
7· 1 inner wallet pocket with velcro closing tab

1· Concealed hood
2· Contrasted micro-fleece lining for extra warmth
3· Standing collar, adjustable hem and cuffs
for great protection
4· PU coating for better water protection
and breathability
5· Forward seam on shoulder for better comfort
and waterproofness
6· 2 zipped hand pockets with overlap

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Events, Meetings &
Conferences, Street Marketing
activities, Hostess / Stewards

Light Workwear
SME employees, Security,
Technicians, Gardening
& Landscaping

Sports & Leisure
Merchandising
Club & Team uniform, Team
Licensing
building, Coaching, Events
Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery, Logistic
& Distribution, Sales team,
Security, Valet services,
Mass Retail

Dark Grey with
Warm Grey lining

White with
White lining

White with
White lining

38.

Black with
Warm Grey lining

Black with
Warm Grey lining

Navy with
Warm Grey lining

Navy with
Warm Grey lining

Red with
Warm Grey lining

Red with
Warm Grey lining

Atoll with
Warm Grey lining

Atoll with
Warm Grey lining

Dark Grey with
Warm Grey lining

39.

JU 801

Ju 824

B&C ocean shore

LIGHT
WEIGHT
JACKET

Contemporary middle weight jacket
with thermo micro-fleece lining

B&C Air
The windbreaker with lining

Outer layer: 100% nylon taffeta | Waterproof
Body lining: 100% polyester micro-fleece
Sleeve lining: 100% padded polyester

1

3

1

Outer layer: 100% nylon taffeta
Body lining: 100% polyester mesh
Sleeve lining: 100% polyester taffeta

3

2

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL*
5 pcs/pack & 30 pcs/carton

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL*
5 pcs/pack & 30 pcs/carton

4

Windproof, Showerproof, Water-repellent

Windproof, Showerproof, Thermo-insulated, Water-repellent

1·
2·
3·
4·

Adjustable storm hood concealed in collar
Micro-fleece lining for extra warmth
Standing collar for great protection
Front covered full zip opening with velcro closing tabs
and zip pull
5· Adjustable cuffs with velcro closing tabs
6· Open hem with elasticated cord, 2 stoppers and
easy-to-pull rings
7· 2 front pockets and 1 inner wallet pocket

1·
2·
3·
4·
5·
6·
7·

7

6
This style is ideally suited for use in these environments:

5
6

This style is ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Events, Street
Marketing activities,
Hostess / Stewards

5

4

Promotional
Events, Meetings &
Conferences, Street
Marketing activities,
Hostess / Stewards, Gifts,
Give Aways
Merchandising
Licensing
Light Workwear
Gardening &
Landscaping, Building
& Construction

Merchandising
Licensing
Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery,
Logistic & Distribution,
Sales team, Security,
Valet services, Mass
Retail

Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform,
Team building, Coaching,
Events

Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform,
Team building, Coaching,
Events

Black *

Adjustable storm hood concealed in collar
Standing collar for great protection
Front zip opening with zip pull
Elasticated cuffs
Adjustable bottom hem with drawcord
2 front pockets with zips
Fold-away jacket (K-Way® system)
in right pocket with double slider zip

navy *

red *

dark grey

* colours available in xXxl

white

black*

navy*

red*

royal blue

bottle green

dark grey

VERY YELLOW

* colours available in xxXl

40.

41.

LIGHT weight jackets
feel happy out there.

42.

B&C Trooper /men _ p. 46
B&C Trooper /women _ p. 47
B&C Sirocco _ p. 50
B&C Sirocco /women _ p. 50
B&C Sirocco /kids _ p. 51
B&C Air _ p. 41
B&C ID.601 _ p. 52
B&C ID.601 /women _ p. 53

43.

B&C trooper
/DUO
JM 963 & JW 964
Trendy light weight bomber jacket
with ergonomic concealed hood
Protection
Showerproof AC coating,
breathable and windproof outer shell.
Diamond mesh lining improves breathability
and comfort.
Ergonomic hood (adjusted with elastic at the top)
concealed in the collar.
Ribbed cuffs and hem for wind protection.
Forward shoulder seams for better comfort
and water protection.
Style & Fit
Light weight bomber style with cotton feel heavy rib
on cuffs and botton hem.
The combination of a plain outer colour with contrasting
inner lining adds a modern appearance, creating a high value
perception whilst not hindering identity application.
Trendy and “retail” cut for a contemporary image.
Soft handfeel fabric adds premium perception.
Wide colour choice will support any idea and/or identity
and create strong visibility when needed.
Bomber shape collar.

44.

Made to last
Reinforced topstitched seams for extra durability.
Polyester heavy rib with elastane for better shape
retention and durability.
Long lasting high quality tone-on-tone SBS zipper.
Decoration
Zip at lower back for easy full decoration access
(front - back - sleeves).
Fabric tested for the following decoration techniques screen printing,
heat transfer,
sublimation (for white only),
and embroidery.

45.

JM 963

JW 964

B&C Trooper
/men

B&C trooper
/women

Trendy light weight bomber jacket
with ergonomic concealed hood

Trendy light weight bomber jacket
with ergonomic concealed hood

4
6

2
2

Outer layer: 100% polyester 210T taffeta
Body lining: 100% polyester mesh
Sleeve lining: 100% polyester taffeta

4

NEW
STYLE

S - M - L - XL - XXL -XXXL
5 pcs/pack & 30 pcs/carton

Outer layer: 100% polyester 210T taffeta
Body lining: 100% polyester mesh
Sleeve lining: 100% polyester taffeta
XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
5 pcs/pack & 10 pcs/carton

NEW
STYLE

5
Showerproof, Windproof

Showerproof, Windproof, Feminine cut

1

1· Fashionable contrasted diamond mesh lining,
improves breathability and comfort
2· Self fabric inner collar
3· Contemporary cotton feel heavy rib on cuffs and
bottom hem
4· Forward shoulder seams for better comfort and
water protection
5· 2 zipped hand pockets
6· 1 inner wallet pocket with velcro closing tabs

3
5
3

1· Fashionable contrasted diamond mesh lining,
improves breathability and comfort
2· Self fabric inner collar
3· Contemporary cotton feel heavy rib on cuffs and
bottom hem
4· Forward shoulder seams for better comfort
and water protection
5· 2 zipped hand pockets

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Information Point staff, Valet
Promotional
services, Mass Retail, Service
Events, Street Marketing
activities, Hostess / Stewards, industry
Gifts
Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform, Team
Merchandising
building, Coaching, Events
Licensing
Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery, Logistic
& Distribution, Sales team,

Red with
Warm Grey lining *

White with
White lining

White with
White lining

46.

Black with
Cobalt Blue lining *

Navy with
Neon Green lining *

Royal Blue with
Neon Orange lining *

Black with
Navy with
Red with
Cobalt Blue lining * Neon Green lining * Warm Grey lining *

Real Green with
Neon Orange lining *

Royal Blue with
Real Green with
Neon Orange lining * Neon Orange lining *

47.

B&C sirocco
/DUO /kids
Ju 800, JW 902
& JK 950
The Market Reference
Windbreaker
Style & Fit
Essential windbreaker style, foldaway jacket
in pocket with double slider zip.
Wide colour palette and range of sizes makes
it versatile for a wide range of uses.
Adjustable bottom hem for a better fit.
Kid’s style completes the line.
Protection
Showerproof and water-repellent essential windbreaker.
Adjustable storm hood concealed in the collar
for added protection.
Elasticated cuffs.

48.

Decoration
Fabric tested for the following decoration techniques screen printing,
heat transfer,
and embroidery.

49.

JU 800 & JW 902

JK 950

B&C Sirocco
& B&C Sirocco
/women

B&C Sirocco
/kids

The Market Reference
Windbreaker

1

The Market Reference
Windbreaker

15

2

100% Nylon taffeta

100% Nylon taffeta

3/4 - 5/6 - 7/8 - 9/11 - 12/14
10 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
10 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton

Water-repellent, Showerproof, Windproof

XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
10 pcs/pack & 30 pcs/carton
Water-repellent, Showerproof, Windproof

1· Full zip opening with zip pull
2· Hood concealed inside the collar
3· Fold-away jacket (K-way® system) in pocket
with double slider zip
4· Adjustable bottom hem with 2 velcro tabs

3
3
2
1

1· Full zip opening with zip pull
2· Adjustable storm hood
concealed inside the collar
3· 1 front pocket
2 front pockets
4· Fold-away jacket (K-way® system)
in pocket with double slider zip
5· Adjustable bottom hem with drawcord

This style is ideally suited for use in these environments:
5

Promotional
Give Aways
Merchandising
Licensing

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Events, Meetings &
Conferences, Street
Marketing activities,
Hostess / Stewards,
Give Aways

Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform,
Team building, Events
Schoolwear

4

Licensing
Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform,
Team building, Events,
Coaching

white *

black *

navy *

red *

gold

orange

purple

royal blue *

bottle green *

real green

ultra yellow

PIXEL CORAL

PIXEL PINK

PIXEL TURQUOISE

white

black

navy

red

orange

purple

atoll

ultra yellow

PIXEL CORAL

PIXEL PINK

atoll

Merchandising

royal blue

Discover
the B&C Basic Range
on www.bc-fashion.eu

real green

PIXEL TURQUOISE

Kids

50.

white

black

navy

atoll

royal blue

bottle green

* colours available in xxxl

red

real green

gold

orange

purple

ultra yellow

51.

JU I60

JW I61

B&C ID.601

B&C ID.601
/women

Modern lined windbreaker

Modern lined windbreaker

Outer layer: 100% polyester 210T taffeta
Body lining: 100% polyester tricot
Sleeves lining: 100% polyester
3
S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
5 pcs/pack & 30 pcs/carton

4

1

1

2

2

Outer layer: 100% polyester 210T taffeta
Body lining: 100% polyester tricot
Sleeves lining: 100% polyester

4

Windproof, Showerproof, Thermo-insulated, Water-repellent

3

XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
5 pcs/pack & 30 pcs/carton
Windproof, Showerproof, Thermo-insulated, Water-repellent,
Feminine cut

6

1· Ergonomic hood concealed in collar with velcro
closing tabs
2· Self fabric lining inside the collar
3· Forward seams on shoulders for better protection
4· Front zip opening with zip pull
5· Adjustable bottom hem with drawcord
6· 2 front pockets with overlap and 1 inner wallet
pocket

1· Ergonomic hood concealed in collar with velcro
closing tabs
2· Self fabric lining inside the collar
3· Forward seams on shoulders for better protection
4· Front zip opening with zip pull
5· Adjustable bottom hem with drawcord
6· 2 front pockets with overlap

6

5

5

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Events,
Meetings & Conferences,
Street Marketing activities,
Hostess / Stewards

Discover the B&C Basic Range
on www.bc-fashion.eu

Merchandising
Licensing

Corporate Uniform
Logistic & Distribution,
Sales team, Security,
Valet services, Mass Retail
Light Workwear
Technicians, Building
& Construction
Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform, Team
building, Coaching, Events

white

Red

52.

black

ORANGE

navy

dark grey

53.

b&c BODYWARMERS
B&C Bodywarmer Explorer _ p. 56
B&C Bodywarmer /men _ p. 57
B&C Zen+ /women _ p.57

b&c Pro
B&C Shelter Pro _ p. 60
B&C Expert Pro _ p. 61
B&C Shield Softshell Pro _ p. 19

feel warm out there.

b&c fleece
B&C Coolstar /men _ p. 62
B&C Coolstar /women _ p. 62
B&C WindProtek _ p. 63
B&C Icewalker + _ p. 64
B&C Highlander +_ p. 64
B&C Traveller + _ p. 64
B&C ID.501 _ p. 65
B&C ID.501 /women _ p. 65

54.

55.

JU 880

Jm 930 & Jw 935

B&C Bodywarmer
explorer

B&C Bodywarmer /men
B&C Zen+ /women

Multifunctional bodywarmer
1

Outer layer: 65% polyester - 35% cotton
Inner layer: 100% heavy padded polyester lining
for extra warmth
S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL*
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

5

This style is ideally suited for use in these environments:

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL*
5 pcs/pack & 10 pcs/carton
XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

6

1· 2 front pockets
2· Padded hood with feather touch,
removable with zip
3· Ajdustable bottom hem
(with drawcord and stoppers)

Landscaping, Building &
Construction, Architects
Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform,
Events

These styles are ideally suited for use in these environments:
Promotional
Events, Meetings &
Conferences, Street
Marketing activities,
Hostess / Stewards, Gifts

white

Beige

56.

navy *

olive

red *

* colours available in xxXl

3

1

Merchandising
Licensing
Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery,
Logistic & Distribution,

Black *

2

Windproof, Showerproof, Thermo-insulated, Water-repellent

1· Adjustable wind-stoppers in armholes
with elasticated cord and stoppers
2· Front covered full zip with press stud fastening
3· 5 outer pockets, including 2 with zips
4· 2 extra outer pencil pockets
5· 1 inner wallet pocket
6· Open hem and longer back

Light Workwear
SME employees,
Technicians, Mechanics,
Craftsmen, Foremen,
Gardening and

Outer layer: 100% nylon taffeta
Inner layer: 100% padded polyester lining (200 g/m²)
Inner layer: 100% padded polyester taffeta
with feather touch
2

Windproof, Showerproof, Thermo-insulated, Water-repellent

Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery,
Logistic & Distribution

Trendy “down” bodywarmer

4

navy *

white

black *

red *

black

Information Point staff,
Valet services, Mass
Retail
Light Workwear
Technicians, Mechanics
Sports & Leisure
Club & Team uniform,
Team building,
Coaching, Events

dark grey

* colours available in xxXl

navy

red

57.

Designed
to work
as hard
as you do
Effective weather protection must be
combined with functional designs
and comfortable fits to make sure
outdoor teams can deliver optimal
performance, whatever the job, in any season.
The B&C PURE PRO Jackets have been
created to meet the heavy-duty needs
of teams in a range of industries,
from construction to engineering,
where protection from the elements
goes hand in hand with functionality
and durability.
Made from high quality fabrics
and including details such as
multiple pockets, shoulder and elbow
reinforcements and durable zips,
these comfortable jackets are also designed
to be easily decorated so your company
brand stands out.

B&C
shelter
pro
JU C41
Highly functional heavy PRO jacket
with ergonomic concealed hood

B&C
expert
pro
JU C40
Highly functional heavy PRO
bodywarmer

58.

59.

JU C41

JU C40

B&C Shelter PRO

B&C EXPERT PRO

Highly functional heavy PRO jacket
with ergonomic concealed hood

Highly functional heavy PRO
bodywarmer

Fabric outer: 100% polyester rip-stop
Fabric inner: 100% heavy padded polyester lining (200 g/m²)

1

NEW
STYLE

Outer layer: 100% polyester rip-stop windproof,
water-repellent & waterproof
Inner layer: 100% heavy padded polyester lining (200 g/m2)
Micro-fleece lining for pockets & collar

9

3
6

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL - XXXXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

7

6

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL - XXXXL
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton

Waterproof 5000 mm, Windproof, Thermo-insulated
2

7

1. 12 multi-function pockets
2.  Longer back for freedom of movement, warmth
and protection when bending or kneeling
3.  Reflective piping at front and back panels
for enhanced visibility and safety
4.  Rip-stop outer shell ensures increased resistance to
abrasion and tears
5.  1 external smartphone pocket with velcro fastening,
3 extra outer pencil pockets, 2 double entry front
pockets with side fleece handwarmer access
6. 1 inside patched wallet pocket
7. 1 arm pocket with zip closure
8. Ergonomic zip pullers for easy access
9.  Adjustable cuffs with velcro tabs for better fitting
body shapes
10. Easy access for decoration thanks to the zip opening
at the bottom of back lining
11. Fabric tested for all printing techniques and embroidery

Waterproof 5000 mm, Windproof, Water-repellent

1. Micro-fleece lined neck for extra warmth & comfort
2. Deep cut armholes with elasticated weather
protectors for added comfort and warmth
3. Pocket with zip and zip pull for easy access
4. Longer back with reinforced bottom of back for:
durability, freedom of movement, warmth & extra
protection to lower back when bending, kneeling
or sitting
5. Bellow front pockets with double entry and side fleece
handwarmer access for extra warmth. 3 extra outer
pencil pockets
6. Easy to access smartphone pocket with velcro closing tabs
7. Reflective piping at front for enhanced visibility
8. Forward shoulder seams to avoid friction for extra
comfort & extended durability
9. Front covered full zip with chin protector & ergonomic
zip pull with 3 velcro & 2 press-stud closing stormflap
10. Easy access for decoration thanks to the zip opening
at the bottom of back lining

3
4

9

This style is ideally suited
for use in these environments:
Light Workwear
SME employees, Security,
Technicians, Mechanics,
Craftsmen, Foremen,
Gardening & Landscaping,
Building & Construction,
Architects

Black

60.

This style is ideally suited for
use in these environments:
Corporate Uniform
Transport & Delivery, Logistic
& Distribution
Light Workwear
SME employees, Security,
Technicians Mechanics,
Craftsmen, Foremen,
Gardening and Landscaping,
Building & Construction,
Architects

navy

dark grey

BLACK

NAVY

RED

Brown

dark grey

61.

fM 717 & fw 752

fu 749

B&C COOLstar /MEN
B&C COOLstar /women

THE engineered fleece

B&C windprotek

THE engineered fleece

100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece
(144 filaments) + breathable bonded membrane

Light weight ergonomic full zip
micro-fleece

320 g/m2 | XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL*
1 pc/pack & 10 pcs/carton
Windproof, Waterproof 5000 mm, Thermo-insulated, Water-repellent

100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece (144 filaments)
170 g/m2 | S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
170 g/m2 | XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL
5 pcs/pack & 15 pcs/carton

3

2

1
B&C 144 micro-fleece fabric

Windproof, Thermo-insulated, Water-repellent

Stay warm with the real 144 filaments B&C micro-fleece
that provides the extra warmth and comfort needed.

minimum vital space, maximum warmth
The B&C Coolstar /duo is part of the exclusive
B&C Light Pack Concept
High Insulation + lightweight + highly packable
4

body moisture
Vapour

air + rain

B&C 144 micro-fleece fabric
Stay warm with the real 144 filaments B&C micro-fleece
that provides the extra warmth and comfort needed

Outer fabric
layer
breathable
bonded membrane
inner fabric
layer

1· Performance fit: ergonomic shape
and articulated set-in sleeves
2· Chin protector
3· Full zip opening with zip pull
4· 2 front pockets with zip pull

B&C WindProtek MEMBRANE
100% protection against wind, water and cold.
The B&C 144 micro-fleece fabric combined with
a windproof/waterproof and breathable membrane
eliminates the need for an additional layer.

Media player compatible:
small opening for earphone cord in right front pocket
+ hidden earphone loop inside the collar

* colours available in xXxl

Black *
Black

62.

navy

deep red

navy *

reD*

OLIVE

steel grey

63.

FU I50 & FW I51

B&C ID.501
& B&C ID.501
/women

fleece

100% polyester anti-pilling micro-fleece
280 g/m2 | XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL - 4XL*
280 g/m2 | XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL*
5 pcs/pack & 15 pcs/carton

Discover the
B&C Basic Range on
www.bc-fashion.eu

fu 703

fu 705

fu 704

B&C
ICEWALKER
+

B&C
traveller 
+

B&C
highlander 
+

100% polyester anti-pilling fleece
300 g/m2 | XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL*
5 pcs/pack & 15 pcs/carton

100% polyester anti-pilling fleece
300 g/m2 | XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL*
5 pcs/pack & 15 pcs/carton

100% polyester anti-pilling fleece
300 g/m2 | XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL*
5 pcs/pack & 15 pcs/carton

black *

navy *

* colours available in xXxl

red *

charcoal

black *

navy *

* colours available in xXxl

red *

charcoal

black *

navy *

red *

white

black*

navy*

red*

pumpkin orange

atoll

royal blue*

dark grey*

forest green*

pixel lime

charcoal

* colours available in xXxl

* colours available in xXxl

64.

65.

An efficient outerwear
collection which
combines protection
with comfort to offer
great brand visibility
solutions for each
of your customers,
whatever their business.
www.bc-fashion.eu
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